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Featured Application: This review contribute to understand the mechanisms underlying the 
observed rockfall activity during and after a wildfire, to advance in the solutions and methods to 
address the study of the problem, and to assess the hazard during and after wildfire, and its 
impact on not only transportation infrastructure and urban areas, but also the population. The 
results will help the decision makers and emergencies authorities to evaluate the exposure of 
elements at risk, to define actions to reduce their vulnerability and to identify measures to 
mitigate damages and social impact. 
Abstract: Understanding processes and conditions that lead to rockfalls during and after a wildfire 
in different geological contexts is crucial since this phenomenon is one of the major hazards in 
mountainous regions across Europe. Spain is one of the European countries with the highest rate of 
wildfires, and rockfalls cause high economic and social impact, with many fatalities every year. The 
increase of rockfalls during and after wildfires is connected with the merging of different factors, 
not only in the detached area but also in the propagation and potentially affected area. When wild-
fire occurred, many actions take place: changes in the mechanical conditions of the rocks, the loss 
of protective capacity from vegetation, the effect induced by firefighting activities and/or the impact 
by the high temperatures in the adopted protective measures. After the wildfire, there is an increase 
in frequency and intensity of rockfalls in the burned area, causing a major impact of rockfalls on not 
only road networks and built-up areas but also people living. Additionally, the removal of vegeta-
tion by wildfires causes an increase in the risk perception, related not only to detached blocks but 
also to the general appearance of the rock mass. In this review, the main factors that influence the 
occurrence of rockfalls after a wildfire are analyzed, and three actual case studies in Spain are pre-
sented to support the variety of conclusions obtained. 
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1. Introduction 
Wildfires are very frequent in semi-arid and arid climates, particularly during the 
summer season, where high temperatures, strong winds, and scarcity of precipitation con-
verge. During fires, the temperature can reach over 1000 °C, causing important physi-
cal/chemical effects on the soil and rocky substratum [1]. According to the “Forest Fires 
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in Europe, Middle East and North Africa 2019”report, Spain, Portugal and Poland are the 
European countries with the highest number of fires [2]. In the last fifty years, almost 
600,000 wildfires were recorded in Spain, affecting about 7.5 Mha, being the 1990 s the 
decade with the highest number, with an average of 19,000 fires per year, and an average 
of 160,000 ha burnt per year. During the last years, the number of fires and the area burned 
in Spain has decreased. However, the occurrence of large wildfires (affected area > 500 ha) 
remains high [3]. Trends in global wildfire activity are changing dangerously, as climatic 
conditions due to global warming clearly influence the frequency, severity, and extent of 
wildfires [4,5]. 
In addition to the environmental effects, wildfires increase the frequency of land-
slides, and specifically debris flows [6–8] and rockfalls [9]. These post-fire processes en-
hance the risk posed to infrastructures and people within the burned area. Several studies 
during the past decade analyzed the susceptibility to debris flows in burned watersheds 
[10–14]. After a wildfire, there is an alteration of the hydrological and soil conditions by 
changing the evapotranspiration and infiltration rates, which increases the probability of 
occurrence of debris flow [15]. These rapid slope-movements can be very dangerous, ca-
pable of causing significant damage and fatalities in a single event [12,16]. 
In the case of rockfalls, there is a lack of exhaustive research on the effects of wildfires. 
Rockfalls are dangerous phenomena due to high kinetic energy related to the velocity of 
the falling bocks. This often explains the difficulty of taking fast-enough and effective ac-
tions and of designing appropriate protection and mitigation measures [17,18]. After de-
tachment, boulders may move by falling, bouncing, rolling, and sliding. A single block 
can be fragmented into different boulders during its impact with ground and/or trees. 
When the block loses enough kinetic energy, it stops reaching its final stable position [19–
21]. Understanding the conditions leading to the occurrence of rockfalls during and after 
a wildfire in different geological contexts is crucial [22], as rockfalls are very frequent in 
mountain ranges, coastal cliffs and slope cuts. 
There are some studies in the scientific literature that reported the increase in rock-
fall-activity during and after wildfires [9,23–25]. This occurs by the confluence of rock 
fragmentation by high temperatures, changes in the rock mechanical conditions, and loss 
in the protective capacity of vegetation. In granular soils, chemical-mineralogical varia-
tions take place: dehydration, dihydroxylation, oxidation, etc., while in rocks, mechanical 
effects by thermal expansion occur [26]. Furthermore, fires increase the erosional pro-
cesses in the slope, modifying the original topography [27,28], which can significantly 
change the rockfall trajectories [29–33]. 
Spain is the second-highest country in Europe, a mountainous country with an aver-
age altitude of over 600 m. In this context, landslides are the second most important geo-
hazard (after flooding) regarding damage [34]. In Spain, around 4 million people live in 
areas susceptible to landslides, which cause annual economic losses of over 160 M€ [35]. 
In the particular case of Spain, the consequences of fires in increasing the rockfall hazard 
could be of great interest, as Spain is one of the European countries with the highest rate 
of wildfires [36] and rockfalls are very common, causing great economic and social im-
pacts with several fatalities every year [35]. 
Wildfires cause great social impacts, such as home loss, property damage, the num-
ber of residents evacuated and severe ecological effects. When wildfires occur in moun-
tainous areas, the loss of vegetation exposes the rock and social awareness increases. 
In this work, the review of the effect of wildfires on rockfall occurrence is divided 
into three parts (Figure 1): (i) the detached zone or source area; (ii) the propagation rockfall 
area, and (iii) the affected zone, where the majority of the boulders and fragments stops. 
Regarding the source areas, we present the effects of wildfires on the rock mass and its 
properties: thermal weathering and erosion, degradation of rocks, crack initiation and 
strength damage. The propagation area comprises the loss of vegetation by the fire and 
their consequences on the slope. It is difficult to predict when the protective function of a 
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forest against rockfalls will be effective again. These long-term changes in the slope pa-
rameters in burned areas have a significant effect on rockfall-runout. 
Rockfall modeling has proven to be a very useful tool to predict and perform rockfall 
hazard simulations from a quantitative point of view before and after wildfires [37]. 
Thanks to the modeling, it is possible to determine the runout distance of falling rock 
blocks, computing the rockfall trajectories and estimating the kinematic behavior of the 
boulders, which is useful information to assess rockfall hazards on infrastructures and 
urban areas [22,38]. When modeling, we must take into account new input parameters as 
restitution coefficients as well as variations in the original topography. Finally, the af-
fected area claims for the social and economic impacts after wildfires and the considera-
tion of new protective measures against rockfalls. 
To support this analysis, some actual cases in Spain were considered: Galicia, the 
Balearic Islands and the Canary Islands. They represent different geological contexts and 
allow us to evaluate how the rockfall hazard varied after a wildfire. In the case of Galicia, 
we show examples of the wildfire effects on rockfall occurrence in the detachment zone 
and propagation area. In the Balearic Islands case, we also focused on the propagation 
area, evaluating how the occurrence of rockfall increased after a wildfire. Finally, in the 
Canary Islands case, we present the impacts on protection elements, as barriers, in the 
affected area, and which mitigation measurements were proposed against future rock-
falls. 
 
Figure 1. Diagram of potential wildfire effects on rockfall occurrence that frames the structure of this work. 
2. Source Area: Effects of Fires on the Rock Mass 
High temperatures induced by wildfires cause important effects on the rock matrix. 
The thermal expansion of constituent minerals origins an increase of contact surfaces be-
tween them that causes structural changes that modify the strength of the rock [39–41]. 
Other processes, such as dehydration or decarbonization, can lead to significant physical 
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changes and mechanical properties of rocks [40,42]. Thermo–minero–chemical changes 
also cause polymorphic transformations, melting, and even the disappearance of certain 
minerals [40,43–45]. These processes are behind the development of new microcracks and 
the coalescence and enlargement of existing ones that are responsible for the important 
changes in the physical and mechanical properties of rocks after a fire [39,41,42,46–49] 
(Figure 2). 
The effect of temperature on intact rocks has been widely studied in the laboratory 
[50–59]. These studies allow evaluating the changes in the chemical, physical and mechan-
ical properties of rocks when heated. Most of the works use regular samples of intact rock 
heated in an oven by following standard heating curves, which represent the phenomena 
under study. 
The heating curves usually present three main stages: (a) an initial heating ramp, be-
tween 1 to 15 °C/min, is applied from room temperature up to the target temperature, 
being 5 °C/min one of the most commonly used gradients. It is worth mentioning that the 
target temperature usually ranges between 200 °C and 1000 °C, according to the temper-
ature range we are interested in this test. This part of the curve represents the initiation of 
the fire. (b) Once the target temperature has been reached, it is constant during an interval 
of time that varies from 1 to 24 h, and usually during one hour. This part of the curve 
represents the duration of the fire. (c) Finally, the cooling process is simulated in different 
ways [60,61]: on one hand, some authors cool down the samples within the oven up to 
room temperature to simulate the slow and natural cooling of the rock. On the other hand, 
the cooling can be performed in a faster way, by introducing the samples into water or 
even applying liquid–nitrogen to cause a thermal shock that reproduces the action of ex-
tinguishing fires with waters. Once the samples have been thermally treated, they are 
tested following standardized laboratory methods. Physical properties like volume 
change, density, porosity, P- and S-wave velocities, attenuation and permeability have 
been widely studied. Mechanical properties, such as uniaxial compressive strength, ten-
sile, flexural, and shear strength of heated samples of rock have also been widely studied. 
They show a worsening of the properties with the target temperature since strength and 
elastic characteristics are significantly reduced. Figure 2 shows the changes of normalized 
uniaxial compressive strength after thermal treatment at different temperatures following 
the procedure described above for granites (Figure 2a) and limestones (Figure 2b) similar 
to those existing in the areas of study of Galicia and Balearic Islands. As it can be seen, the 
general trend shows a gradual decrease of the properties in both types of rock. More spe-
cifically, the main changes in granites (Figure 2a) are observed from 500 °C due to the 
phase transition temperature from α-quartz to β-quartz at 573 °C. In contrast, in lime-
stones, the changes are noticed from 300 °C due to dehydration, absorption, and the de-
composition of some cement, and between 500 and 700 °C due to the decomposition of 
magnesium carbonate and dolomite, being mostly decomposed from 700 °C [62]. This 
variation of the strength of the rock matrix can exert an important impact on the degrada-
tion and detachment of rock blocks as well as the later fragmentation on rockfalls. 
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Figure 2. Variation of normalized uniaxial compressive strength of (a) granites and (b) limestones 
after thermal treatment. The plotted cases were compiled from scientific literature [47,50,53,56,61–
75]. 
The effect of the cooling method is also a factor of importance in rock masses affected 
by wildfires. Previous studies highlighted that the reduction of strength and elastic char-
acteristics of rocks is greater in rapid-cooled samples than in air-cooled (i.e., slowly 
cooled) samples, growing crack density due to sudden thermal shock [49,55,61,76]. 
The effect of temperature on the shear strength of joints has been scarcely studied. 
Some studies were focused on the evaluation of the shear strength of discontinuities that 
were subjected to thermal treatments at different temperatures (up to 800 °C) by means of 
a direct shear test [77–80]. These results showed a gradual decline of the shear strength-
peak as the temperature increased under normal loading conditions. However, this ther-
mal effect gradually became more reduced as the normal stress increased. 
Wildfires mainly affect rock masses, expanding the outer parts, causing internal 
stresses that exceed the tensile strength of the rock-forming fractures (Figure 3a,b). These 
fractures are more or less parallel to the surface or influenced by various lines of weak-
ness, such as stratification, “blind joints”, rift, veins, and schistosity yielding fragments of 
many shapes and sizes [81,82]. Thus, the presence of matrix in detritic rocks causes a 
dampening effect of mineral crystal dilations; however, in massive rocks, the absence of 
matrix and the greater packing of the crystals increase the efforts between them as they 
dilate, and cracking occurs (Figure 4). Considering massive rocks with similar porosities 
and mineral packing, those of carbonate composition are less sensitive to the action of fire 
than those of siliceous composition [26]. 
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Figure 3. (a) Fractures appearing on a limestone boulder (35 cm across) affected by a forest fire in 
the Foncalent mountain range located on a dry arid region of Alicante, SE Spain, with a low ther-
mal load. (b) Scanning electron microscope image of microcracks affecting a granite specimen 
from near Vila Real, N Portugal heated in the laboratory up to 600 °C and cooled by immersion in 
water in the Laboratory of Rock Mechanics of the University of Alicante. 
 
Figure 4. Effects produced by thermal expansion in detritic rocks (a) and massive rocks (b). 
3. Propagation Zone: Changes on the Slope 
Wildfires usually cause the removal of vegetation coverage and the modification of the 
slope/soil properties. Subsequently, key factors for slope stability can be strongly modified. 
3.1. Removal of Vegetation 
Forests and undergrowth act as natural barriers for protection against rockfalls since 
they can significantly reduce the runout of rockfalls [83] and provide stability [23]. Vege-
tation not only decreases the intensity of rockfalls, reducing the energy and the velocity 
of the falling boulders but also reduces their frequency (Figure 5) [84,85]. The distribution 
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and types of trees on the slope influence this protective effect. As the diameter at breast 
height (DBH) of the trees increases, the capacity of retention of blocks is greater [86,87]. 
Moreover, the role of roots is also extremely important in soil retention. As a result, rock-
fall hazards at a forested slope should be analyzed by focusing on both forest characteris-
tics and rockfall dynamics [88]. 
When a forest fire occurs, the natural defense of the vegetation is lost. Wildfires cause 
damage from the tree crown to the roots, and shrubs use to be completely burned. More-
over, the burned roots in the rock joints accelerate physical weathering processes. How-
ever, the effects of the wildfire on the vegetation depend on the intensity and duration of 
the fire. The total recovery of the environment after a fire can take from a few years to 
several decades, depending on many factors and, specifically, on the climatic conditions 
[14]. The critical role of climate change combined with high severity fire is demonstrated, 
as well as a slower capacity of vegetation recovery after wildfires [89]. 
3.2. Modification of The Slope Properties: The Modeling Parameters 
Several computer programs have been designed to model rockfall trajectories as one 
of the most effective tools for the analysis and assessment of rockfall risk. Thanks to mod-
eling, it is possible to determine the rockfall trajectories and to estimate the kinematic be-
havior of the boulders in order to improve the protection of endangered urban areas, road 
networks and infrastructure. 
 
Figure 5. Examples of the protective effect of forests against rockfalls; (a) rockfall in Covarrubias (Burgos), where trees 
reduced the velocity and the rebound heights of the falling rocks, and (b) rockfall boulder “hanging” from pine in Cala 
Sant Vincent (Ibiza). 
Taking into account how to calculate the trajectories, rockfall models can be catego-
rized into three main groups: empirical models, process-based models and GIS-based 
models [33]. In addition, simulations can be two-dimensional or three-dimensional. The 
2D models assume that the rockfall occurs in a linear plane and that the trajectory is not 
affected by the slope surface. In contrast, 3D models are able to simulate the overall move-
ment of the block, including falling, rolling, sliding and bouncing with high accuracy. Fi-
nally, rockfalls can be simulated using a probabilistic or deterministic approach. In the 
probabilistic or stochastic approach, trajectories vary randomly, within predefined ranges 
according to certain probability distributions (input data). In order to minimize the inev-
itable uncertainties associated with rockfall simulation, most current models adopt a 
probabilistic approach [90]. 
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Most of the rockfall modeling programs work along user-defined slope profiles and 
require detailed information on the outcropping materials. Among the input parameters 
when performing numerical simulations of rockfalls are the rockfall detachment areas, 
starting velocity of the boulders, a digital terrain model (DTM) and data of the coefficients 
of dynamic rolling friction, and of normal and tangential energy restitution used to simu-
late the loss of energy when rolling and at impact points. The most important is the resti-
tution [91–93] and the dynamic friction [33,94] coefficients. Restitution coefficient (R) rep-
resents the ratio of pre-impact and post-impact velocity between the boulder and soil, and 
it is subdivided into tangential (Rt) and normal (Rn) components. These coefficients basi-
cally depend on the angle of impact and the properties of the soil [93]. Dynamic friction 
coefficient determines the force in the opposite direction of the sliding of the block. The 
value of the friction coefficient depends on the shape and on the characteristics of the 
slope. Both coefficients quantify the amount of energy lost during the impact of a block 
over the slope surface. Despite the different techniques and studies developed to evaluate 
these parameters, the values of the restitution coefficients and friction coefficients are still 
not standardized. 
If the simulation is carried out in a burned area, the effects of the fire must be taken 
into account. Intense wildfires induce impacts on soils in the short-term: the reduction of 
vegetation cover, the deposition of ash after the combustion of biomass, the induction of 
enhancement of water repellency and changes in the structure and soil components [95]. 
Nevertheless, the literature on the modeling of rockfalls shows very few studies that take 
into account how the restitution coefficients and the dynamic friction coefficient change 
after wildfires. Sabatakakis et al. [91] estimated the new values of the restitution coeffi-
cients in five cases in western Greece. According to these authors, Restitution coefficient 
values can be increased after the fire. 
3.3. The Subsequent Increase of Rockfall Occurrence 
Rockfalls are the result of the combination of geological, geomorphological and cli-
matic factors. Usually, the rockfall inventories only record events affecting dwellings, 
roads or infrastructures. After a wildfire, not only new detachment areas appear, but also 
the rockfall-runout is longer, and new infrastructures can be reached. 
Regarding geological characteristics, the discontinuities of the rock mass play a fun-
damental role. The characterization of discontinuity sets can be carried out according to 
geomechanical and geometric criteria. Within the geomechanical characteristics, the num-
ber of sets of discontinuities that affect the rock mass, as well as the nature of its filling (if 
any) and the presence or absence of water, stand out first [96]. During a wildfire, these 
conditions are altered. Furthermore, there is a degradation in the rock matrix properties 
reducing the rock strength and increasing the fracturing of blocks and the potential to 
disaggregation of the initial rock mass and breakage of the blocks during the occurrence 
of rockfall processes (i.e., increase fragmentation potential). 
The increase of rockfall after a wildfire is not only associated with the effects on the 
rock mass but also with the loss of vegetation. Dorren et al. [88] explained that trees reduce 
the energy of the boulders mainly in three ways: rotation and translation over the roots, 
deformation by their hit in the tree stem, and penetration of the rock in the impact. With 
regard to these considerations, there is a relation between the type of forest (i.e., DBH or 
density) and its capacity to hold back boulders of a specific size. Some studies [87,97] sug-
gest that a forest should account for one-third of the size boulders with the mean DBH, 
producing a reduction of rockfall velocity in 26% on average and the maximum rebound 
height by 75% on average. 
4. The Affected Area: Changes to the Potential Risk 
Rockfalls are one of the main threats to firefighter work practices. Additionally, the 
measures installed to retain the detached blocks can be seriously damaged during the fire 
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or can become obsolete under the new conditions. As a result, wildfire disturbances can 
have an adverse effect on the potential risk and cause important socio-economic impacts. 
4.1. Firefighting and Rockfalls 
Wildfire fighting is a hazardous activity. Despite the fact that many studies are fo-
cused on firefighter’s exposure to gases or temperature during a fire extinction, little is 
known regarding the exposure of firefighters to rockfalls. The main statistic to evaluate 
the effect of rockfalls in firefighting activities is the number of fatalities. In the USA, data 
provided by the US Fire Administration (USFA) show a general upward trend in deaths 
of firefighters. In the nine-year period January 2000 to October 2019, there were 99 fatal 
injuries in wildland fires. Regarding the cause of fatal injury, 32.3% of the fatalities were 
caught or trapped. 23.2% of the fatalities were due to collision of the vehicle and 20.2% of 
them by stress/overexertion. Nevertheless, the fourth cause of fatalities was related to 
struck by elements, such as rocks or trees (16.2%). Almost 70% of these deaths occurred 
during the extinction of the wildfire [98]. 
In Spain, there is a lack of information about firefighter fatalities; the official infor-
mation records 3 deaths caused by rockfall impacts during the last 10 years [99]. Addi-
tionally, we had an interview with a senior official of the operational services of the Con-
sorcio Provincial de Bomberos de Alicante (Spain), who informed us about some actions 
developed during firefighting that can trigger rockfalls, which are also contained in some 
Spanish official fire extinction guidelines [100–102]. The main causes are: (a) the destabi-
lization of boulders due to the stretching of the hose lines; (b) the movement of firefighting 
equipment (e.g., fire trucks) and personnel near slope edges or on slopes; (c) the impact of 
water projection on slopes and cliffs by hoses or aerial forest firefighting means. 
4.2. Degradation and Obsolescence of Protective Measures 
In many cases, protection elements are installed to deal with rockfalls: bolt fixing, 
cable netting or shotcrete are commonly used. In those places in which it is necessary to 
protect critical elements, such as roads or buildings, the use of barriers is also very common. 
Rockfall barriers are designed (inclination, height, energy absorption capacity and location), 
taking into account boulder characteristics, such as energy, bounce height, runout, etc. [103]. 
The role of these barriers is to hold back the boulders during their trajectories along the slope, 
able to become deformed, transmitting the energy of the falling boulders to the slope through-
out a system of cables, anchors and energy dissipators [104–106]. 
However, when a fire occurs, these protective measures can be seriously affected by 
the high temperatures (Figure 6b). One of the main effects of wildfire on rockfall protec-
tion barriers is the degradation of the cables and energy dissipators, changing their prop-
erties of friction/tightening with cable ties (Figure 6a). In this case, cables, energy dissipa-
tors and nets would be replaced. High temperatures can also destroy nets and bolts, which 
become brittle and weak depending on the composition of these elements and the tem-
perature reached during the fire. 
On the other hand, after a fire, rockfall barriers may become inoperative. The design 
of the rockfall barrier usually takes into account the energy level calculated from rockfall 
trajectory simulations and the results obtained from full-scale tests and the support of 
standardized prescription. This approach already has a large number of uncertainties due 
to the input data to carry out the rockfall simulation being often difficult to make accurate 
identification/measurements, for example, of new source areas or the block size. As a re-
sult, heuristic techniques are usually used in the selection of some inputs. In areas where 
a fire has occurred, these estimates are no longer valid because of the effect that the fire 
may have had on the source areas and propagation zone, and hence the changes that may 
occur in the volume of the rock block and the rockfall trajectories [107–109]. 
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Figure 6. (a) Degradation of the cables and energy dissipators after a wildfire. (b) Dynamic barrier for protection against 
rockfalls affected by a wildfire. 
4.3. Economic and Social Impacts 
Rockfalls disrupt livelihoods, sometimes causing fatalities and damage to infrastruc-
ture or urban areas. The economic impacts from rockfalls can be classified into two cate-
gories: (a) direct economic impacts for maintenance works, rehabilitation, etc., and (b) in-
direct economic impacts, as property damage, injury or fatalities, or environmental im-
pacts [110]. The impact of rockfalls on social systems is generally only addressed by sta-
tistics on economic losses related to damaged houses or loss of infrastructure or invest-
ment in protective measures against it. There are no references to social impact measures 
beyond economic loss assessments [35]. The perception of risk is one of the main factors 
conditioning the behavior of people and, therefore, has a decisive impact on the capacity 
of the community for mitigation, protection and recovery [111]. Perceptions of rockfall 
hazards are influenced by the ways in which the risk is analyzed, assessed and managed. 
Fluent communication and appropriate information to the citizens are essential. 
Wildfires cause a social impact by themselves, increasing the sense of vulnerability. 
When wildfires occur in abrupt or mountainous areas with forest covering rocky massifs 
prone to falling, this perception is amplified once a fire has been extinguished. The ampli-
fication of risk is reflected not only in the adverse effects produced by wildfires but also 
in the evidence of exposure to other risks, such as rockfalls, of which people were previ-
ously unaware. An example of these issues in Spain can be noted in the wildfire that oc-
curred in Ibarrangelu (Basque Country) on 5 April 2020 [112]. The fire affected an area 
covered by bush and holm oak located above the car park at Laida beach, one of the most 
frequented beaches in Bizkaia. The impact of the fire was not significant, but therefore, results 
highlighted that rockfall prone areas were intensively located on the upper and middle of the 
slope, being visible from the beach. Something similar, although at a smaller scale, was de-
tected in the area of Chandebrito (Pontevedra, Spain) after the occurrence of the forest fire. 
The development of the corresponding study leading to the installation of the dynamic barrier 
was motivated, in part, by a general request from the inhabitants of the area, who transmitted 
their concerns regarding the potential occurrence of rockfalls to the authorities. 
5. Actual Cases in Spain 
5.1. Galicia 
This case study refers to a village located at a foothill in Chandebrito (Pontevedra, 
Galicia, NW Spain) (Figure 7), where after an intense wildfire, the risk perception signifi-
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cantly increased. This leads to a detailed study on potential rockfall occurrence, conclud-
ing the convenience of installing protective measures. The study statistically analyzed the 
potential detachment of boulders from the rock mass in the conditions encountered after 
a fire, and it also studies propagation accounting for the loss of natural protection pro-
vided by the vegetation by means of rockfall path statistic simulations after a fire. Empir-
ical methods were also applied with the aim of confirming results and better understand-
ing the risk issues at stake. 
The area of study is situated next to the small village of Chandebrito in the region of 
Galicia (Figure 7a). It consists of a granitic hill located at 359 m.a.s.l., where the village of 
Chandebrito (500 people) is located at the base (Figure 7b) around 50 m below. The hill is 
steep with slopes ranging from 30° to 40°, and maximum values of 50°. High rainfall typ-
ical in the area does not contribute to mitigating rockfall risk awareness. 
Geologically, the area is part of the Hercynian batholite, where slightly-deformed 
granites outcrop [113], showing characteristically rounded and boulder-like shapes [114]. 
Three main joint sets (J1, J2, and J3) were identified during the field survey, and the rock 
mass was assigned an approximate rock mass rating (RMR) value of 55. The shrubby hill 
was affected by a severe wildfire in October 2017 that burned the vegetation (Figure 8a,b). 
Shortly after the fire, a few new fragmented boulders were identified at the lower part of 
the slope (Figure 9b). A detailed study, briefly reported in what follows, has been pub-
lished elsewhere [115]. 
 
Figure 7. (a) Location of the area of study (Chandebrito, NW Spain); (b) aerial view of the village and hill (indicated by a 
white contour) from © Google Maps. 
Input data for the study included (a) basic geotechnical characterization and identi-
fication in place of potentially unstable blocks, (b) a detailed 3D point-cloud of the zone 
and (c) the properties of each lithological unit (tangential and normal resolution parame-
ters and friction coefficients). In the field survey, various potential source areas were lo-
cated at different points towards the crest of the hill associated with potential sliding and 
toppling blocks detached from the rock mass and potentially sliding of already detached 
blocks through erosive processes. This fieldwork permitted to estimate of the probability 
of occurrence of block instability in 1/20 for a one-year period. 
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Figure 8. Two views of the study area: (a) before and (b) after the occurrence of the wildfire in 2017 (photos taken by the authors). 
Once estimated the probability of block instability, the rockfall risk assessment to the 
houses below required the analysis of the propagation of potential rockfall trajectories. 
This can be studied with the help of statistical rockfall simulations, and the program 
Rocfall [116] was used for this purpose. 
Slope geometries are key input data. 3D point clouds offer better topographic reso-
lution helpful in various ways. That is why the authors obtained a 3D point cloud based 
on LiDAR and standard aerial imagery from an unmanned aerial system (UAS). Classical 
rock mechanics fieldwork was combined with advanced remote-sensing methods and a 
semi-automatic classification of the discontinuities following the methodology described 
in Riquelme et al. [117,118]. This combination permitted accurately quantifying the aver-
age volume of rock block in 0.9 m3, one of the relevant input data for the simulations [119]. 
Additionally, the 3D point cloud was the base for obtaining very accurate maximum dip 
profiles, starting in the rock block source zones and needed for the simulations. Eventu-
ally, 18 eighteen maximum dip profiles were selected from the 3D point cloud with the 
aim of computing potential rockfall phenomena. 
 
Figure 9. (a) Diagram proposed by Mölk et al. [120] for analyzing frequency/probability vs. consequence/damage. (b) 
Freshly fragmented block in the lower part of the slope after the fire. 
As pointed out above, rockfall propagation tends to be affected by wildfires and loss 
of vegetation, as it was for the case under scrutiny. Therefore, it was necessary to consider 
the loss of vegetation in the analysis of the boulders’ trajectories. This could be done by 
updating surface parameters in the rockfall simulations. The wildfire mainly affected the 
lower zone of the hill (with bushy vegetation, as shown in Figure 8a). Two materials were 
considered concerning coefficients of restitution: bedrock for the upper part of the slope 
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and debris without vegetation for the rest. In Table 1, the corresponding restitution coef-
ficients (kn and ks) and friction angles (ɸ) were selected by the authors based on previous 
experiences in rockfall modeling in granitic environments [121] and accounting for the 
effect of fire in both kinds of surfaces. 
Table 1. Selected inputs for rockfall analysis with RocFall in Chandebrito [116]. 
Material 
kn ks ɸ (º) 
Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation 
Bedrock after wildfire 0.35 0.15 0.85 0.05 25.0 5.00 
Debris with burnt vegetation 0.30 0.15 0.80 0.10 26.0 3.00 
To carry out the rockfall simulation and based on the 3D point cloud and the location 
of the rockfall source areas, maximum slope lines were identified (Figure 10a), and the 
corresponding 18 profiles were obtained in x-y coordinates with a point every 3 cm. Pre-
vious studies [122] showed that blocks tend not to deviate more than 5% from the maxi-
mum slope lines, which justifies the use of simpler 2D rockfall models. These profiles were 
input into RocFall code [116] together with the corresponding parameters of Table 1 and 
the block size estimated. For illustrative purposes, profile 12 is shown in Figure 10b. 
Results provided by the code include end fall-path positions and bounce height for 
every profile. Around 5.2% of falling blocks in profile 12 would impact the houses placed 
on the foot of the slope. This means that in general, 1 out of 20 blocks detached from the 
central zone would impact the houses below. Note that, whereas in the central profiles 
(Figure 10a: 5 to 14) a small percentage of rocks (1–5%) would impact the houses, in the 
external profiles (Figure 10a: 1–4 and 15–18), the rocks would never attain the buildings 
below, so protective measures were not needed in these external zones. 
Multiplying the above-mentioned probability of block instability (1/20) times the 
propagation probability that a detached block attained the houses (1/20), we estimated a 
probability of accident around 1/400. This is more than twice that typically accepted as 
suitable for the general public (1/1000), so a panel indicating “entering at your own risk” 
is typically placed in those areas where the risk is estimated over this threshold. This was 
a clear indication that some protective measures were in order. Based on the rockfall path 
models and accounting for the block weight computed and the bounce height (Figure 10b) 
and kinetic energy of falling blocks provided by the simulation, a dynamic barrier about 
2 m high and 100 m long able to absorb 500 kJ impacts was designed and installed in the 
area to protect the houses. 
Complex natural phenomena, such as rockfall, are difficult to analyze, and some es-
timative assumptions are typically needed, as was the case to achieve the conclusions pre-
sented so far. In this sense, it is interesting to compare results with natural observations 
and other methodologies; if existing, empirical methods tend to be a good choice for this 
purpose, so they were used to analyze the case from a different perspective. Although 
other empirical approaches, such as RHRS and ROFRAQ, were tentatively applied 
[123,124], the most suitable methodology and that was finally selected was the R3S2 ap-
proach [120]. It focuses on inhabited valleys in mountainous regions and permits fre-
quency-consequences analysis of scenarios with different types of vegetation (Figure 9a). 
The application of this method was based on rough estimates on different aspects of the 
rockfall process that were quantified in place. The application of R3S2 showed signifi-
cantly different rockfall risk levels before and after the fire. While it was inconclusive for 
the original situation, recommending further studies; it clearly suggested the need of ac-
tive measures to protect the village (dynamic barriers) for the conditions encountered af-
ter the fire event. It is relevant to mention that indeed R3S2 is probably the only empirical 
method that considers in an explicit way the role of vegetation in the rockfall paths 
(though this can be accounted for in a not so explicit manner for other approaches), so it 
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could be potentially appropriate to reflect the impact of wildfires on rockfall hazard as-
sessment and mitigation. 
Consequently, the traditional approach enhanced by the information derived from 
the accurate 3D point cloud and combined with rockfall simulations yielded the same 
conclusion as this empirical approach, which largely improved the reliability of the solu-
tion proposed. The risk-awareness of rockfalls in Chandebrito (Pontevedra) was much 
more evident after the fire and led the population to require the analysis briefly presented. 
Based on the conclusions of this study and also accounting for the fact that the presence 
of a pre-Roman hillfort in the site prevented the excavation of the slope, a dynamic barrier 
was finally selected as the most appropriate solution, so it was projected and installed two 
years after the wildfire (Figure 10b). The total amount of the performed intervention was 
near 50 k€. 
5.2. Balearic Islands 
We evaluate the increase of rockfall activity after the wildfire (Figure 11) that took 
place in Mallorca during the summer of 2013. 
The Tramuntana range (around 1100 km2) forms the backbone of the NW part of the 
island. It runs for about 90 km, with a maximum width of 15 km, over 20 municipalities. 
The landscape is marked by agricultural terraces constructed in dry stone to extend farm-
land. The terraces have also played an important role in preventing damage from soil 
erosion and very frequent slope movements [125]. Pine and holm oaks forest and a rich 
shrub layer mainly cover the range. 
The Tramuntana range is characterized by a steep topography in high geological 
complexity with several peaks having an altitude over 1000 m a.s.l. Hard rocks predomi-
nate, especially Jurassic limestone and dolostone, which constitute the framework of the 
mountains. These conditions determine frequent rockfalls, which have caused significant 
damage, specifically to the road network [18,30,126]. 
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Figure 10. Modeling of rockfall paths for the study in Galicia. (a) Selection of maximum slope trajecto-
ries or rockfall-paths based on the 3D point cloud. Profile 12 is highlighted in red color. (b) Geometry of 
profile 12 input in RocFall code, including different materials and simulation of profile 12 with the de-
signed flexible barrier. A picture of this barrier once installed is also provided. 
The Ma-10 road is a strategic road and constitutes the main transportation corridor 
on the northern face of the Tramuntana range. From the total rockfalls registered in the 
Ma-10 since 1995, 53% of them were recorded along the southern section of the road, be-
tween Andratx and Valldemossa (40 km long). Moreover, there is a special, hazardous 
road-section between Andratx and Estellencs (approximately 11 km), where vertical, 
rocky fronts define the slopes, with heights up to 200 m. Because of the high rockfall haz-
ard in this section, the road maintenance service of Mallorca installed numerous protect-
ing measures: retaining walls, mesh systems, braking elements, anchorages, barriers, etc. 
This southern area suffered a forest fire on 26 July 2013 (Figure 11). High temperatures 
(up to 40 °C), dry conditions and strong winds provided the fatal blend. It was one of the 
most devastating in the island’s history, burning 2400 hectares. 
Seven hundred people had to be evacuated in Estellencs as well as some homes in 
Andratx. The Ma-10 road was cordoned off, mainly because the wire netting for prevent-
ing rockfalls at the sides of the road was melted, meaning the safety of drivers cannot be 
guaranteed. The area severely damaged was the far western part of the Tramuntana 
range, a natural area of great interest. A total of 95% of the total burned area has a category 
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of a natural area of special interest and a high-level of protection. The abatement and re-
moval of trees that compromised the safety of pedestrian and vehicle traffic were carried 
out as a priority. 
 
Figure 11. (a) The 2013 forest fire in Mallorca. A total of 2400 hectares were burned in the southwestern part of the Tra-
muntana range (Photo © El País). (b) The right map shows the spread of the fire over time. 
From the first moment, specialists warned that the fire would affect the slope insta-
bility at both sides of the Ma-10 road. The first rains of autumn confirmed this when some 
rockfalls took place, and many blocks invaded the road. The Road Maintenance Service 
of Mallorca decided the installation of metal meshes on the slopes to prevent stones, rocks, 
or trees fall on the road. Moreover, dynamic and static rockfall barriers were also installed 
in those road-sections previously identified as the most dangerous. The cost of the 
adopted measures along the sections of the road network affected by this wildfire reached 
1.5 M€ (data from the Road Maintenance Service of Mallorca). 
In this case, the effect produced by the loss of vegetation was important. During the 
spanning period 2009–2017, the rockfall inventory collected by the Road Maintenance Ser-
vice of Mallorca showed a total of 22 significant rockfalls in the area where the wildfire 
took place (Figure 12). Before the wildfire in 2013, 7 rockfalls were recorded in the burned 
section of the road between 2009 and 2013; 4 of them took place in 2010 when the island 
of Mallorca experienced the coldest and wettest winters of the last 40 years [126]. After 
the 2013 wildfire, between 2013 and 2017, a considerable increase in rockfalls was ob-
served in the same section; a total of 15 rockfalls, which double the number of events for 
the pre-fire period (2009–2013). Nevertheless, the number of rockfalls could be higher be-
cause some fences were installed along the road after the wildfire. Regarding the intensity 
of the events, a greater heterogeneity of block-sizes was observed after the wildfire. The 
volume varied from 0.5 m3 to 20 m3 after the wildfire, while in the previous period, they 
range between 2 m3 and 10 m3. 
5.3. Canary Islands 
Finally, for the Canary Islands test-site, we focus on the affected area (Figure 1), ana-
lyzing the protective measurement to establish once the wildfire occurs and what the so-
cial and economic consequences may be. Three actual cases of wildfires were studied: Los 
Realejos (Tenerife), Tejeda-Artenera (Gran Canaria) and La Palma. 
The first case study took place in the municipality of Los Realejos (Tenerife) and af-
fected the TF-5 road, an important coastal infrastructure in the northern part of the island 
(Figure 13), which runs along the tourist municipalities of Puerto de La Cruz and San Juan 
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de La Rambla. TF-5 is a strategic road with heavy traffic estimated at 29,003 vehicles (An-
nual average daily traffic, 2019). 
 
Figure 12. (a) Rockfalls occurred before and after the wildfire in the Tramuntana range (Mallorca) 
in 2013. We considered the rockfalls in the Ma-10 road reported by the road maintenance service 
of Mallorca. (b) Rockfall distribution according to the volume of the boulders and considering the 
year of occurrence. 
 
Figure 13. Location of the study area (Los Realejos, Tenerife). The TF-5 road and the fire location are shown (image created 
using © Google Earth). 
On 23 February 2020, the Canary Islands were affected by a widespread and persis-
tent inrush of suspended dust from the Sahara Desert accompanied by strong winds and 
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high temperatures, which caused numerous fires on Tenerife. One of them, located in Icod 
El Alto (Los Realejos), triggered a rockfall that affected the road TF-5 at kilometer 43, one 
of the most important communication routes of the north part of the island. The wildfire 
occurred at the top of the hill, a steep escarpment of 300 m in height, and burned bush, 
scrub, as well as some trees (eucalyptus). 
From the geological point of view, the site belongs to the Tigaiga Domain, formed by 
a vertical accumulation of volcanic deposits slightly inclined towards the sea. A pile of 
basaltic constitutes the slope, and trachybasaltic lava with pyroclastic material (tuff) in-
terbedded. They are Pleistocene materials with ages ranging from 2.2 to 2.3 Ma [127]. This 
pile of lava and pyroclasts form a step coastal cliff above the road TF-5. 
The rockfall occurred three months after the fire (6 and 7 May 2020). On the second 
day, a vehicle was impacted by a boulder with a size greater than 2 m3 (Figure 14b). For-
tunately, there were no fatalities, but the road was cut off for a week. In this case, some 
additional stabilization and protection measures were installed (Figure 14a): cliff clean-up 
works; installation of dynamic barriers on the slope; fastening of unstable rock levels 
through a cable network, and application of shotcrete to the scoriaceous levels to avoid 
differential erosion. The slope needed the installation of all of these protective measure-
ments over near 10 ha. More specifically, the measurement used for the compact basalt 
and trachybasalts layers consisted of the installation of 162 m² of 300 × 300 mm galvanized 
steel cable network panel. The net was placed on the massifs susceptible to mass mobili-
zation and was anchored to the ground by means of Gewi type bolts. Under this cable 
network, in order to retain the small particles, a triple torsion mesh of galvanized steel with 
a wire diameter of 2.7 mm was placed. In addition, three 750-kJ and six 1500-kJ dynamic bar-
riers at different heights of the slope were installed to prevent isolated falling blocks (Figure 
14a). Pyroclasts forms were stabilized by applying shotcrete over an area of 1250 m2, with a 
triple torsion galvanized steel mesh. The total cost of these countermeasures was higher than 
125 k€. 
Despite the installation of these protective measures, rockfalls have continued to oc-
cur, although to a lesser extent. For this reason, and in order to guarantee the safety of 
people, as well as to avoid repeatedly cut off in traffic along TF-5 road, the regional au-
thorities proposed in 2008 several alternative roads for this section, including the execu-
tion of large concrete structures (i.e., viaducts, bridges and false tunnels) with costs higher 
than 120 M€ [128]. In June 2020, the Canary Government put out to public tender the 
drafting of the project for an amount of 320 k€. 
The second case in the Canary Islands occurred on 17 August 2019 on the island of 
Gran Canaria. The fire started near the town of Tejeda and spread to Tamadaba Natural 
Park, driven by prolonged high temperatures, strong winds and low humidity. According 
to the authorities’ information, over 700 firefighters and 16 aircraft helped to tackle the 
blaze, with some flames reaching over 50 m in height. The Copernicus Emergency Map-
ping Service (CEMS) was activated. The products offered by CEMS were based on com-
paring pre- and post-event Sentinel satellite images [129]. The Tejeda-Artenara wildfire 
affected a land surface of 104.5 km2, 26.2 km2 of forest, forcing the evacuation of 13,000 
inhabitants. In addition, fences and barriers against rockfalls were affected by the high 
temperatures (Figure 14c), and the road maintenance service noted an increase in the 
number of rockfalls during the months following the fire. (Figure 14d). 
The last case study in the Canary Islands was the wildfire that occurred in August 
2016 on the island of La Palma. A great wildfire took place on the southern part of the 
island, affecting about 5000 hectares, 6.8% of the total surface of the island, producing an 
important loss of forest stand. The fire spread quickly through mostly pine and eucalyptus 
forests. Daytime temperatures in previous days were between 30 °C and 40 °C. The most 
affected areas were the municipality of El Paso, where almost 2500 ha of land were 
burned, followed by the municipalities of Fuencaliente (1600 ha) and Mazo (800 ha). The 
fire forced the evacuation of 2500 people and caused one fatality. Civil Protection Author-
ities deployed almost 1500 vehicles and 32 water-dumping aircraft to extinguish the fire. 
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Figure 14. (a) Installation of dynamic barriers on the slope affected by rockfalls in Tenerife test site; (b) vehicle affected by rock 
impact at km 43 of the TF-5 highway (photos courtesy of V-Traverca). (c) Fence and barrier affected by the wildfire in GC-210 
(courtesy of V-Traverca). (d) Rockfall triggered by wildfire in Tejeda (courtesy of Road Service of the Canary Islands). 
La Palma’s volcanic environment is characterized by sequences of volcanic materials 
with different strengths and a very abrupt landscape. Weaker layers are more susceptible 
to erosive processes, undermining the base of harder layers and causing blocks to fall, 
mainly during heavy rains. In vegetated areas burned by wildfires, these instability pro-
cesses intensified after the 2016 wildfire. In fact, although the regional authorities installed 
protective measures after the fire, on 2 December 2016, during a period of heavy rains, 
rockfalls and debris flow in the burned area took place, causing the cutting of the LP-2 
road between Las Manchas and Fuencaliente, as well as other roads in the lower part of 
the island, and burying houses, and infrastructures. 
6. Discussion 
Rockfalls can be triggered by a large variety of natural processes, such as rainfall, 
cycling thermal stress, seismic activity, etc. [130–133]. Nevertheless, there is a lack of liter-
ature about the influence of wildfires on rockfall activity. In this paper, we present a re-
view on this issue through three real cases in Spain. 
Climate change and the expansion of human development in furthering the adverse 
effect of wildfires on lives and property, triggering cascading hazards, including rockfalls. 
New tools and methods need to be developed to identify and quantify the potential haz-
ards posed by rockfalls in burned areas taking into account the Climate Change scenarios. 
Rockfall phenomena are mainly controlled by the source areas and the rockfall 
runout [37,134]. Wildfire can induce significant changes in both. In-deep, new studies fo-
cused on understanding how rock mass properties are influenced by wildfires are neces-
sary, and specifically experimental research on the role of high temperatures in the rock–
fragmentation and changes in the shear strength of discontinuities. 
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After a wildfire, the propagation area is also disturbed due to the removal of vegeta-
tion. Vegetation is extremely important to protect against rockfall, reducing the velocity 
and the rebound heights of falling rocks. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the loss of 
vegetation in the rockfall modeling, mainly the variation of restitution coefficients and 
friction coefficient. The development of new tools, methodologies represents an essential 
achievement for the analysis and prevention of rockfalls after a wildfire. 
The impact of rockfalls after wildfires, not only on road networks and built-up areas 
but also on people’s hazard-awareness, would need a special analysis. For this purpose, 
an accurate inventory of rockfalls after wildfires is required to validate simulations as well 
as to identify new vulnerable elements and check the effectiveness of the defense 
measures. The results would be highly valuable for experts in dealing with safety and 
security services and specifically for firefighters. 
The three cases reported in the present work demonstrate the close relationship be-
tween wildfires and the increase in rockfalls and demand more in-depth studies. 
7. Concluding Remarks 
Fires can induce physical and chemical changes on the rock masses, increasing rock–
fragmentation and decreasing rock and discontinuity strength. 
Rockfall trajectory (runout) is also modified when the vegetation is lost. Forests are 
extremely important to protect against rockfalls, as trees reduce the velocity and the re-
bound heights of the falling rocks. In rockfall modeling, the loss of vegetation tends to 
change the input parameters, in particular the restitution coefficients. Comparing pre- and 
post-fire simulations would be an effective tool to evaluate the new hazard of the slope. 
Specific attention should be paid to match the characteristics of the wildfire (inten-
sity, duration, etc.) with the rockfalls. Mapping fire intensity and burn severity in combi-
nation with the rockfall inventory (pre- and post-wildfire) would help to understand their 
correlation. 
Stabilization and protection measures can be greatly deteriorated by the high tempera-
tures and may lose their functionality. Furthermore, social risk awareness is increased after a 
wildfire, and people demand new, urgent and expensive protecting measures. 
In addition, firefighting actions can increase the rockfall activity. Firefighters and emer-
gency authorities should develop strategies for rockfall risk reduction during wild-fires in col-
laboration with the scientific community. Major efforts on communication must be carried out 
in areas prone to rockfalls, and wildfires could be a good opportunity for this. 
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